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Abstract 

The cycling stability of 4 V Li ,Mn,O, electrodes in lithium. flooded electrolyte glass cells has been improved by the addition of 
multivalent cation dopants (Mg’+. Zn’+ and Al’+ ). Optimal dopant levelx to achieve maximum capacity and the greatest stability with 
repeated cycling have been determined. The effect of doping the oxygen-rich spine1 Li,Mn,O, was also determined and shown to make 
no significant improvement in the life cycle stebility in the 3 V region. 8 1998 Elsevier Science S.A. 
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1. Introduction 

The Li,Mn,O, spine1 (0 5 x 2 1) is a well known 
cathode for 4 V lithium batteries [l-5]. However 
Li/Li,rMn,O, cells lose capacity gradually when cycled 
in the 4 V rang,e [6]. This capacity loss has been attributed 
to several factors [7]: (i) a gradual dissolution of man- 
ganese in the electrolyte solution; (ii) loss of cathode: 
integrity on deep discharge due to the large volume changes 
which occur in the spine1 lattice when x 2 1 in Li ,Mn,Ol 
These volume changes are as a result of the Jahn-Teller 
distortion of Mn3+ cations which occurs when the average 
manganese valency is approximately 3.5 [3]; and (iii) an 
instability of thle electrolyte at the high voltages reached on 
charge. 

Recent wor’k has shown that, when the Mn’+-ion con,- 
centration in the spine1 material is reduced by the addition 
of appropriate dopants (Li+, Mg’+ or Zn*-), improved 
cycling stability in the 4 V range could be achieved [7]. 
Guohua et al. [8] demonstrated the improved cycling stabil- 
ity of LiMn,O, doped with Co, Cr and Ni. The improve- 
ment in stability was explained as being a result of: 
1. suppression of the Jahn-Teller effe’zt on deep dis- 

charge, 
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2. the presence of residual lithium in fully charged elec- 
trodes, 

3. stabilisation of the octahedral sites in the spine1 shele- 
ton structure, and 

4. a reduction in the volume changes during cycling. 
The synthesis of lithium manganese oxide cathodes at 

lower temperatures, approximately 400-45O”C, has been 
reported [2.9. lo]. These compounds, for example 
Li,Mn,O, and Li,Mn,O,,, can discharge at a voltage of 
approximately 3 V vs. lithium and exhibit improved cy- 
cling performance in the voltage range when compared 
with Li , Mn,O, (I I x < 2). The improved cycling stabil- 
ity has been attributed, at least in part, to the delay in the 
onset of the Jahn-Teller distortion in these compounds 
until late in the discharge cycle [4]. Nevertheless these 
compounds also lose capacity slowly when cycled repeat- 
edly. Studies on doped CDMO (composite electrode con- 
taining a lithiated y-MnO, and a spine1 phase) with Bi and 
V oxides showed an improved cycling ability in the 3 V 
region when compared with undoped CDMO [I I]. The 
question then arises whether Li,Mn,O, might also be 
stabilised by the addition of dopants in an analogous 
manner. 

In this study, the stabilising effects of the multivalent 
cations Mg’+, Zn’+ and A13+ in defect spine1 systems 
with general formula LiMn,-,M,,,O,+, where d is the 
dopant content (0 < d I 0.15), b is the valency of M and 6 
(0 5 6 I 0.5), the excess oxygen. have been investigated 



further. The aim of this investigation is to determine 
optimised spine] cathode compositions that can be used in 
lithium cells. 

2. Experimental 

LiMn,m,jM,,,,,O,+, spinels with hl = Mg”, Zn’+ and 
A13+, 0 < d I 0.15, h = 2 or 3 and 6 = 0 were synthesised 
by reaction of the required stoichiometric amounts of 
LiOH H,,O, MnOz and either Mg(NO,), 6H,O, 
Zn(NO,), 2H,O or Al(NO,), . 9Hz0. respectively in air. 
The powders were thoroughly mixec., prior to firing. by 
ball-milling in hexane. Samples were heat treated at 450°C 
for 48 h and thereafter at 650°C for 48-96 h. 

The oxygen-rich spinels LiMn,_ (,Mdi ,,OJ + fi were 
doped with Mg*+ (d = 0.05 and 0.02); Zn’- (d = 0.05. 
0.03 and 0.02) and A13’ (d = 0.05 ard 0.03) respectively. 
They were synthesised by firing in the temperature range 
300-400°C. Selected samples were also synthesised at 
450°C with Mg’+ (d = 0. IO). Zn’+ I:d = 0.03) and Al’ ’ 
Cd = 0.05). respectively. 

Powder X-ray diffraction data were collected on an 
automated Rigaku diffractometer wi :h CuK a radiation, 
monochromated with a graphite single crystal. The lattice 
constants of starting materials and of oxidised cathodes 
were obtained by iterative least-squares refinements against 
a silicon standard. The oxidised cathodes were obtained by 
removing the cathodes from electrochemical cells after 
equilibration following the first charge cycle to the upper 
voltage limit. 

Electrochemical studies were performed using a pris- 
matic lithium cell with a flooded-electrolyte system assem- 

bled under Argon gas at room temperature. The cathode 
material consisted of 80% by mass of the spine] and 20% 
by mass of the I:2 mixture of acetylene black and teflon 
(TAB). The cathode material was pressed onto a IO mm 
diameter stainless steel mesh current collector. The anode 
consisted of lithium foil (Lithco) pressed onto a stainless 
steel mesh. The electrolyte used was a 1 M LiCIO, solu- 
tion in anhydrous propylene carbonate (Aldrich). The an- 
ode and cathode were separated by a microporous 
polypropylene separator (Celgard 3401). The cells in the 4 
V region were cycled between 4.4 V and 3.5 V with a 
charge current of 0.2 mA and a discharge current of 0.4 
mA. The cells containing the oxygen-rich cathodes were 
cycled between 3.9 V and 2.0 V or 2.2 V with the same 
currents as for the 4 V system. 

For comparative purposes. electrochemical cells were 
made with standard laboratory prepared Li,Mn,O, [9]. 
LiMn?O, [12] and a purchased Lihln,O, standard (JEC-3) 
[l3]. 

3. Results and discussion 

Table I summarises the data for the doped spinels 
studied in the 4 V region with their respective experimen- 
tal lattice constants and their theoretical capacities based 
on the mass of the fully oxidised material. The Zn doped 
materials for d = 0.1 and 0. I5 were not synthesised be- 
cause their theoretical capacities showed them to be irrele- 
vant for any practical application. All samples can be 
referred to the genera1 formula LiMn,- t,Mc,,,701 1 6 where 
M is either Mg’+. Zn’+ or A13--.b <d< 0.15. h, the 
valency of the M cation, is 2 or 3 and 6 = 0: that is the 

Table I 
Properties of Li/LiMn,- <,M,, ,,,O,+ fi p s inel phases synthesized at hi_gh temperature\ 

d Experimental Theoretical Mn Fully oxidised Theoretical Lattice constan 
lattice constant oxidation state compnGtion capacitv” of oxidized arinel 

(3 (mA h/g) electrodeh (A I 

0 8.2314(2) 3.5 153.65 8.0608(3) 
0.03 8.217X’) 3.538 I I10.13 X.0800(4) 
0.05 8.2190(2) 3.563 I 133.03 8.0740(3) 
0. I 8.213X(2) 3.6316 109.13 X.0765(3) 
0.15 8.2062(2) 3.7027 86.326 8.08 17(3) 
0.02 8.2185(2) 3.5253 144.80 X.06943) 
0.05 8.2123(2) 3.564 I 131.41 8.(X90(3) 
0.10 X.1989(2) 3.63 16 108.93 8.07X8(3) 
0.02 8.2 1850) 3.5253 I-U.46 8.0637(3) 
0.03 8.2175(1) 3.53x I 139.86 8.058X3) 

0.05 8.2177(2) 3.5611 130.66 X.0606(33 

0. I 3.6316 107.65 
0.15 3.7027 83.62 

Stoichiometry of 
spine1 phases 

LiMn M,~,&~+s 1 - d 

0 i d 2 0.15: h = valency of M; 6 = 0. 
“Theoretical capacity, based on the mass of the fully oxidised composition. when divzharged to the composition. Li.Mnz~,,M~, i /,O, 
hLattice constant of the oxidised electrode determined at the end of the first charge cycle to 1.4 V. 
‘Compounds were not prepared and tested. 
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Fig. 3. Discharge capacity vs. cycle number for Li/LiMn:- ,Mp,! !O, 
cells in the 4 V region where; A = JEC3: n =LiMn,O,: +. d= 0.10; 

H. d = 0.05 and x , d := 0.02. 

Fig. I. X-ray diffraction patterns of doped spine1 sa~nples <ynthesised at 
hish temperatures. (a) LiMnzmc,AI,,j,O,; (b) LiMn,_,,Mg,,,;,,O,. (cl 
LiMn,-,,Zn,,;, 0, where d = 0.05. 

samples are all defect spinels [7]. This distinguishes the 
materials from other doped stoichiometric spinels studied 
by previous investigators [8. Id]. 

The powder X-ray diffraction patterns of the samples 
synthesised for this study could be indexed to the spine1 
space group (Fd3m) [ 121. All doped materials studies had 
similar diffraction patterns and Fig. 1 shows some typical 
examples. A slight decrease in initial lattice constant with 
increased dopant concentration was found when compared 
with the lattice constant of the stoichiometric spine1 
LiMn,O, (Table 1). This is in agreemert with the trend 
observed for Ilithium-doped spinels, i.e.. M = Li [7.15]. 
The lattice constant variations are very similar for the 
different dopants. 

The lattice constants of oxidised electrodes. removed 
from an electrochemical cell after the first charge cycle, 
were also determined. The lattice constants of the oxidised 
samples do not vary systematically with the dopant con- 
centration. However, due to the lower initial lattice con- 
stants observed for doped samples, the lattice constant 
variations on cycling doped samples are less than those for 
standard LiMn ?O,. 

Discharge capacity vs. the number of cycles for 
Li/LiMn,-m ,,M,,, /,O,+ 8 cells with M = Zn’+, Mg’- or 
A13- at various dopant levels and 6 = 0 are shown in Figs. 
2-4, respectively. Fig. 5 shows some typical examples of 
the galvanostatic cycling data for the doped materials 
studied where d = 0.05. The cells containing doped cath- 
odes were on average 80% efficient when compared to 
their expected theoretical capacities (Table I). The trends 
for the A13- doped materials in Fig. 4 showed that lower 
capacities were obtained with an increase in d. This is 
consistent with the theoretical values in Table 1 where a 
decrease in capacity is expected with an increase in dopant 
level. The trends for the Zn’+ and Mg’+ doped materials 
in Figs. 2 and 3. respectively were inconstant with throret- 

807- -1-y 4 
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 

Cycle No 

Fig. 2. Discharge capacity vs. cycle numher for Li/LiMn2- ,,Zn,,JslO, 
cells in the 4 V region where; A = JEC3; n = LiMnlO,; N, d = 0.05; 
0 d = 0.03. andI X, d = 0.02. 

-I 
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Fig. 4. Discharge capacity w. cycle number for Li/LiMn,m,Al,j,O, 
cells in the 4 V region where; A = JEC3; H = LiMn,O,: W. d z= 0.15: 
+ , d = 0.10; 191, d = 0.05 and 0. d = 0.03. 
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Fig. 5. Typical example of galvanostatic cycling data for 
Li/LiMn,-,M,,, 4 0 cells, (a) M = Zn. (b) M = Mg and (c) M = Al 
where d = 0.05. 

ical values as shown in Table 1. The results showed that 
the higher doped (d = 0.05) performed slightly better than 
the lower ones (d = 0.02 and 0.03). This means that for 
the Zn’+ and Mg” dopants, the optimum dopant level for 
capacity and life cycle ability would be approximately 
d = 0.05. No reason could be given for such a trend. 

After 30 cycles standard Li/Li.rMn,O, cells have lost 
typically IO-13% of their initial capacity. In general, the 
lithium manganese cathode materials with Mg, Zn or Al 
dopants showed improved cycle ability with little loss in 
capacity after 30 cycles except in the case of high levels of 
Al doping (d = 0.10 and 0.15). Holwever, the improved 
stability is at the expense of capacity. This can be under- 
stood from Table 1 which shows that as the dopant levels 

increase, the theoretical capacities of the cathodes de- 
crease. The standard Li/LiMn,O, cell loses capacity 
largely because the LiMn,O, cathode becomes tetrago- 
nally distorted at the end of discharge in the 4.0 V region, 
that is, when the average manganese oxidation state is 3.5 
(Table 1). The doped LiMn,_ dMd, hO4 spinels have an 
average manganese oxidation state greater than 3.5 with 
the specific value dependent on the doping level. These 
doped spinels can therefore tolerate discharge onto the 3 V 
plateau while still retaining cubic symmetry [7]. This could 
account for their improved cycling stability when com- 
pared to the undoped material. 

The lattice constant variations on cycling the doped 
spinels are also smaller than those for LiMn,O,. This 
results in a more stable lattice and improved capacity 
retention. This finding is in agreement with the results of 
Guohua et al. [8] who reported a reduction in volume 
changes on cycling in the doped spinels LiM,Mn,-,O, 
for M = Co, Cr and Ni where y = l/12, l/9, l/6 and 
l/3. 

The powder X-ray diffraction patterns of the doped 
oxygen-rich spinels with general formula 
LiMn ~-At,A+~ where d = 0.05 and 6 = 0.5 made at 
400°C are shown in Fig. 6. The samples are all two-phase 
with broad peaks that are characteristic of a predominant 
spine1 phase and a minor lithiated y-MnO, phase similar 
to those described by Thackeray et al. [161. Samples 
synthesised at 450°C showed a reduction in the lithiated 
y-MnO, phase and consisted essentially of a single phase 
doped spine1 (Fig. 7). 

Fig. 6. X-ray diffraction patterns of doped oxygen-rich spine1 

LiMn b,hA+~ 2-d compounds synthesized at 400°C. (a) M = Al, (b) 
M = Mg. and (c) M = Zn where d = 0.05 and 6 - OS. 
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20 (Cu) 

Fig. 7. X-ray diffraction patterns of doped oxygen-rich spine1 

LiMn M,,jP4-ks 2 - d compounds synthesised at 450°C. (a) M = Mg, 
d = 0.10; (b) M = Al. d = 0.05 and (cl M = Zn, d = 0.03 where 6 = 0.5. 

In general, tlhe cycling performance in the 3 V region of 
the doped oxygen-rich spinels made at 400°C are not 
significantly better than the standard Li,Mn,O,. An in- 

4.17 I 
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Fig. 8. Typical ex.ample of galvanostatic cycling d;rta for a lithium cell 
with oxygen-rich doped spine1 cathodes LiMn,_ i Zn,,zO,+ 6 synthe- 
sized (a) at 400°C where d = 0.05 and (b) at 450°C where d = 0.03 and 
s = 0.5. 

crease in the discharge capacities of the doped oxygen-rich 
spinels after the first charge cycle was observed when 
compared to the standard Li,Mn,O,. However, this only 
persisted for the first few cycles where a s-shaped dis- 
charge curve typical of a multi-phase product was ob- 
served. The discharge capacities of the doped samples 
made at 450°C showed no improvement in cycle life and 
capacity retention when compared to the standard 
Li?Mn,O,. The typical s-shaped discharge curves were 
not observed for the first few cycles as in the previous 
samples. showing the characteristics of a more single-phase 
material. The doped oxygen rich LiMn,-,M,,,O,,, syn- 
thesized at the higher temperature would loose more oxy- 
gen, which would drive the composition towards a doped 
LiMn 2- dM d, bOJ spinel. Fig. 8a,b shows typical galvanos- 
tatic cycling data for doped Li,Mn,O, made at the two 
temperatures respectively. 

4. Conclusion 

The doped spinels studied in the 4 V region showed that 
the dopant level of d = 0.05 optimise both stability and 
capacity in Mg-, Zn- and Al-doped spine1 electrodes. 
Lower dopant levels still improve the stability compared to 
standard LiMn,O, but give capacities very similar or even 
slightly inferior to those of cathodes with d = 0.05. In the 
case of Al-doped spinels, the initial capacity is not main- 
tained after about 10 cycles when the dopant level d > 0.05. 

The oxygen-rich doped spinels studied in the 3 V region 
showed no improvement in capacity when compared to the 
standard Li2Mn,0,. Whereas, the studies done by Li et al. 
[ 1 l] showed an improvement in cycle ability of CDMO 
doped with Bi and V 
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